
1 On this Day

1 In 1860 who  was elected as the 16th President of United States? Abraham Lincoln

2

In 1901 which town in Norfolk lost its lifeboat along with nine of her crew in "The 

Great Storm"? Caister

3 In 1927  the Holland Tunnel opened linking New York to which other state? New Jersey

4

Also in 1927 who was expelled from the Soviet Communist Party, leaving Joseph 

Stalin in undisputed control of the Soviet Union?  Leon Trotsky 

5 In 1940 which Walt Disney animated musical film was released? Fantasia

6

In 1941 which British aircraft carrier was torpedoed by U-81, sinking the following 

day?  HMS Ark Royal

7

In 1974 Ronald DeFeo, Jr. murdered his entire family in which town in Long Island 

that would later give its name to as a series of horror films? Amityville

8 In 1985 Xavier Suárez was sworn in as which US city's first Cuban-born mayor? Miami's

9

In 1988 Max Havelaar coffee, was the first to packaging to show which mark of 

authenticity?

International Fair-trade 

Certification

10

In 1990 Germany and which country signed a treaty confirming the Oder–Neisse 

line as the border between their countries? Poland

2 Seven

1 Who wrote the series of children's books featuring "The Secret Seven"? Enid Blighton

2

An S2 Lotus Seven  driven by  Patrick McGoohan, featured in the opening titles of 

which television series? The Prisoner

3 Which of the seven deadly sins is also a name of an animal? Sloth

4 What do you call an object that has seven sides? Heptagon

5

What was the only one of the seven wonders of the world that was on mainland 

Greece?

Statue of Zeus at 

Olympia

6

What is the name of the lemon-lime-flavored non-caffeinated soft drink made by 

Pepsi? 7up

7

Which 1954 MGM musical was  based  on the Ancient Roman legend of The Rape 

of the Sabine Women?

Seven Brides for Seven 

Brothers

8 At what speed do you play a 7" single? 45rpm

9

What was the name of the spaceship used by Blake and his crew in the TV series 

"Blake's 7"? Liberator

10

Which city's walls fell on the seventh day after seven priests with seven trumpets 

march around the city seven times? Jericho

3 Connections

1

In 1892 "Widowers' Houses"  became the first play by which writer and 

playwright to be staged? George Bernard Shaw

2

Which author born in Bombay in 1865 was named after a village in Staffordshire 

where his parents had met? Rudyard Kipling

3

Which British actor holds the record for the most Academy Award nominations 

for acting without a win with eight? Peter O'Toole

4

Which artists drawings and paintings depict Pendlebury, Lancashire, where he 

lived and worked for more than 40 years, and also Salford and its surrounding 

areas? L. S. Lowry

5

Which English painters best known painting is that of a swimming pool entitled "A 

Bigger Splash"? David Hockney

6

Who was director of research at the Centre for  Cosmology at the University of 

Cambridge at the time of his death in March this year? Stephen Hawking

7

Who has been nominated for the Academy Award for Best Actor four times, for 

Tom Jones (1963), Murder on the Orient Express (1974), The Dresser (1983), and 

Under the Volcano (1984)? Albert Finney

8

Which English scientist was responsible for discovering the laws of electrolysis, 

and for constructing the first electric generator? Michael Faraday

9

Who co-discoverer of the structure of the DNA molecule in 1953 with James 

Watson? Francis Crick

10 Refused a knighthood



4 Tic Tac Toe

1 What is the most common disease spread by ticks in the Northern Hemisphere? Lyme disease

2 Which company makes the blue putty loke substance Blu-Tac Bostik

3

Which British comedy game show compared by Bob Monkhouse was based on Tic 

Tac Toe? Celebrity Squares

4 What TIC  is a type of  camera used in firefighting?

Thermal imaging 

camera

5

An urban myth  about which distiller is that he died after his toe became infected 

after kicking a safe? Jack Daniel

6 Once  a staple of the navy, what type of food is hardtack? Biscuit or cracker

7 Tik is a folk dance from the Black Sea region of which country? Turkey

8

Tic Tacs are made by which Italian confectionary company who also make Nuttela 

and Kinder eggs? Ferrero

9 Affecting the feet what is the common name for syndactyly? Webbed Toes

10

If a Tic-tac man had his arms crossed flat against his chest what odds would he be 

offering? 33/1

5 Picture Round

1 Jean Alexander

2 John Bishop

3 Liza Tarbuck

4 Freddie Starr

5 Alison Steadman

6 Jamie Carragher

7 Glenda Jackson

8 Gerry Marsden

9 Anne Robinson

10 Elvis Costello

6 Film Quotes

1

To which British born actor does Mae West say, "Why don't you come up 

sometime and see me"? Cary Grant

2

In which of the Godfather films does Michael Corleone say "Just when I thought I 

was out, they pull me back in."? Godfather III

3

"You ain't heard nothin' yet!" was one of the first lines spoken in film, it comes 

from which film? The Jazz Singer

4 Which famous horror film features the line "It's alive! It's alive!"? Frankenstein

5 Which film detective's most famous line is "Go ahead, make my day."? Harry Callaghan

6

Which prison drama starring Paul Newman does the warden say "What we've got 

here is a failure to communicate."? Cool Hand Luke

7

In which film does Humphrey Bogart say to Ingrid Bergman "We'll always have 

Paris."? Casablanca

8

"The greatest trick the devil ever pulled was convincing the world he didn't exist." 

is a line from which 1995 crime film? The Usual Suspects

9 In "Toy Story" who says  "To infinity, and beyond!" as he jumps from the bed? Buzz Lightyear

10

Which quote from "Gone with the wind " was voted the best ever line from a 

film?

"Frankly, my dear, I 

don't give a damn."



7 Vietnam

1 Vietnam shares a land border with China and which two other countries? Cambodia and Loas

2 What was the former name of Vietnam's largest populated city, Ho Chi Minh City? Saigon

3 How many stars are there of the Vietnamese flag? One

4

Xuân Vinh win Vietnam's first ever medals at the Olympics when he won which 

event in Rio? a]Pistol Shooting b]Vault c]Springboard Dive a]Pistol Shooting

5

Occurring around late January-early February what is the name given to 

Vietnamese New Year? Tet

6 Vietnam split in two in 1954 after which European country withdrew its forces? France

7 Vietnam is the largest exporter of which condiment? Black Pepper

8

Vietnam's primary cross-country rail service is the Reunification Express, which 

runs from Ho Chi Minh City to which other city? Hanoi

9

David Pham has won three World Series bracelets and $10,000,000 playing which 

card game? Poker

10 What is the name of the currency of Vietnam? Dong

8 Sausages

1

Which type of sausage are traditionally very long, up to 21 inches  and sold rolled 

in a flat, circular coil? Cumberland

2 The herb sage is a ingredient of which regional English sausage? Lincolnshire

3 What type of cheese is used in the Glamorgan sausage? Caerphilly

4 Which supermarket sells  a foot long sausage roll for just £1 ? Morrisons

5 Which spicy sausage is a topping for over one third of pizzas sold? Pepperoni

6

Which German city is home to the bratwurst sausage? a]Berlin b]Hamburg 

c]Nuremberg c]Nuremberg

7 Made popular in the USA Hot dogs originally came from which country? Germany

8

Which Glaswegian after being invalided out of the army in 1948 began what was 

to become the Uks largest sausage manufacturing company? Eric McKellar Watt

9

Merguez is a red, spicy mutton or beef-based fresh sausage from which region? 

a]Mexico b]Eastern Europe c]North Africa c]North Africa

10

Which actor, comedian, writer, and director released the 2016 adult comedy 

"Sausage Party"? Seth Rogen

9 What's the point

1

Which UK charity provides accommodation and support to homeless people aged 

16–25? Centrepoint

2

In which country is Lizard Point which is the most southerly point on mainland 

Great Britain? Cornwall

3 Who played the lead roll in the 1967 crime film "Point Blank"? Lee Marvin

4 In which sport do you have players at silly point and backward point? Cricket

5 In which branch of the arts would you use a pointe technique? Ballet Dancing

6

How many points are there on a Mariners compass which includes the points 

such as north by east  and northeast by north? 32

7

Which TV series began in 1961 with Robert Robinson presenting viewers' letters 

to the BBC? Points of View

8

Which sport features in the 1991 film "Point Break" starring Patrick Swayze and 

Keanu Reeves? Surfing

9

In the two years after passing your first practical test, you face a ban if you 

accumulate how many points? Six

10

The Five Points was a 19th-century neighborhood in which burgh of New York 

City? Manhattan



10 Music Round

1 "Lose Yourself" Eminem 8 mile

2 Aerosmith - I Don't Want to Miss a Thing Armageddon

3 "Moon River" Audrey Hepburn Breakfast at Tiffany's

4 "(I've Had) The Time of My Life" Bill Medley and Jennifer Warnes Dirty Dancing

5 Donna Summer - Hot Stuff Full Monty

6 Stuck In The Middle With You - Stealers Wheel Reservoir Dogs

7 Simon & Garfunkel - Mrs. Robinson The Graduate

8 "The Windmills of Your Mind" Noel Harrison Thomas Crown Affair

9 "Take My Breath Away" Berlin Top Gun

10 "I Just Called to Say I Love You" Stevie Wonder Woman in Red

11 The ten countries with most goals in the World Cup.

1 Brazil 229

2 Germany 226

3 Argentina 137

4 Italy 128

5 France 120

6 Spain 99

7 England 91

8 Hungary 87

9 Uruguay 87

10 Netherlands 86


